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tion of Labor has alligned itself with .ed by the 1920 census, according to say.

the Journal of the American Medical Special rates are planned for the'the advocates of light wines and beer
Association. ' latre goers and shoprers.

THREE WEEKS HONEYMOON

FOR THE PRINCESS BRIDE

and has called upon all members of

the Federation and other citizens to

demand of their Senators and ea

that the Volstead act be

amended accordingly. A formal de-

claration of the position taken by the
London, Feb. 28. It is

that Viscount Lascelles and
Princess Mary will pass the first partFederation and adopted by the coun

in 1910 the census showed 57,272
blind persons, while ten years later
the number was 52,617.

Analyzing the census figures, the
Journal points out that the ration of

49.8 blind persons per hundred thou-

sand population averages one victim
of blindness to every 2,000. Males

predominate over females by about
three to two.

Blindness is most common among
Indians, with about 200 blind per

of their honeymoon at Weston Park,
the Shropshire home of the Earl and

cil was issued today. It contends that
the present law is being disregarded

Countess of Bradford, who are disand that it cannot be enforced. The

tantly related to Lord Lascelles.declaration is addressed to the Amer
lean people. It reads: Weston Park is a charming resi

dence, set amid beautiful surround"The American Federation of La
ings and is in a portion of the counbor, as spokesman of the unorganized
try as yet quite unknown to the Prinas well as the organized, having in

hundred thousand population, of
four times the rate for the country
as a whole. Negroes also have a com-

paratively large amount of blindness,
cess who is expected to pass aboutmind the interest and the welfare of
three weeks there. It is one of theone people, decided by unanimous

vote in its convention held in Denver with 60 per hundred thousand. There most comfortable residences along
the whole of the Welsh border, Prinin June, 1921, that the Volstead en
cess Mary's uncle, the Marquis of

are 4S.3 blind per hundred thousand
white persons, and only 23.2 per
hundred thousand among the Japa-
nese and Chinese.

forcement act must be modified so as
to permit the manufacture and sale
of beer and light wines.

Of the geographic divisions, New"Before this decision was reached
the Executive Council of the A. F. of

Cambridge has his home at Shotton,
a few miles away.

There is some talk of a state bail
being held at Buckingham Palace In

the early summer in honor of their
marriage. These functions went out
of fashion, but they formed a great
feature of the court season in the

England has the greatest amount of

blindness, with 63.5 per hundredL. had caused to be made an exhauS'

tive investigation of the effects of the thousand while the lowest rate h in

the west south central states, withVolstead act. It was shown by this
but 41.6. Of the states, New Mexicoinvestigation that there had been:
tops the list with 153.2 per hundred
thousand, and Wyoming is at the

"1. A general disregard of the law

among all classes of people, including
bottom with only 15.4.those; who made the law.

"2. Creation of thousands of moon

days of Queen Victoria, when Alex-

andra, then Princess now the Dow-

ager Queen, usually acted as the
Queen's representative.

In those days, these entertain-
ments were most deadly dull and
King Edward used to be quite frank
in expressing his gratification when
they came to an end. The ball that is

"THE UNLOVED WIFE"
For day wear the preference la still for the small hit They've become colorful dote a fee landscape.

The Ponch design (below) which smacks of the trtcorn. la of black telle with oriental embroidering and still
further enUvened with varl-colore- d semi-precio- atone .The two Marie Louise hat venture down giving

Co the eyea of the wearer fascinating shadows,
Do mothers of pretty daughters

instinctively take a dislike to hand
some young men? Generally it works
out that way in real life. But in "The

now suggested would, however, be All these were augmented by native
Unloved Wife," a new play in three
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acts, which comes to the Wilson
mal state quadrilles with which these day off and crowded in every niche

Theatre for two performances to-

night, with matinee special for ladies balls used to be opened would be and space about Buckingham palace
eliminated. along the Mall, in Trafalgar Square,

shiners among both country and city
dwellers.

"3. The creation of an army of

bootleggers.
"4. An amazing increase in the

traffic in poisons and deadly concoc-

tions and drugs.
"5. An increased rate of insanity,

blindness and crime among the users
of these concoctions and drugs.

"6. Increase in unemployment due
to loss of employment by workers in
forty-fiv- e industries directly or in-

directly connected with the manufac-

ture of liquors.
"7. Increase in taxes to city, State

and national Governments amounting
to approximately $1,000,000,000 per
year.

"Having in mind these results of
the extreme interpretation of the pro

only, the authoress, Miss Florence
Edna May, does not fully agree with
that thought. Money covers a multi-

tude of sins, but Miss May declares

A NEW MAP.

Washington, Feb. 28. The Nation

bullet in her spine, Mrs. E. C. Frady,
of Chicago shot three times on Sun-

day by her husband, is reported to-

day as sinking rapidly. Frady's con-

dition is improved today and his re-

covery is now looked for. He slash-
ed his throat twice after shooting
Mrs. Frady. The two are occupying
adjoining rooms at a hospital and
the husband who frequently express-
es regret for the act asks constantly
as. to her condition.

Mrs. Frady is suffering Intensely
from her' wounds and because of her
condition no one is questioning her
as to the shooting.

down Whitehall and in the preeincts
of the parliament building and the

abbey. Many paid high prices for
seats in stands or bought standing
room in windows flanking the way.

Hours before the 2,500 guests be-

gan assembling there were overflows

money should not react against God's al Geographic Society has Just issu-

ed a map giving a comprehensive idea
fairest flower American Woman

of all of the countries and islands
surrounding the Carribbean Sea, in

AGREEMENT PROVIDES
FOR GERMAN PAYMENTS

Berlin, Feb. 28. A provi-
sional agreement reached be
tween the allied reparations
commission and the German
government provides for the
annual payment by Germany
of 720 million gold marks In
cash, 1,450,000,000 gold
marks in kind.

Should the deliveries in
kind not reach the total
ed the rash payments will not
be increased. Thus, it is point-
ed out, the entente should
have a keen interest in seeing,
ing that the stipulated pay-
ments were made.

hood, and in her play she placed be-

fore her audiences the vital truths
cluding Mexico, Central America, the in humanity in every street travers-- j

in Vi Una et martfi annta hpln Din tr
Uig lUO Ul 1IIM1 DUUIV KaUQUOWest Indies and the Northern portion

of South America along the Carib

of married life. The authoress boldly
declares that it is possible for a wo-

man to neglect her own proper de-

velopment when obessed by a too

blankets and foods with them made
certain of seeing their princess.bean.

Mr. Vaughan, Farmer, Tells How HeUNMARRIED SOLDIER
REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL.

BANDITS ROB
BANK CLERKS

Lost All His Prize Seed Corn.
"Some time ago sent away for

worshipful love of her "lord and mas-

ter," and that such love may, in time
have effect in turning the object of

her devotion away from her. The

awakening of a wife to a realization
of this fact is one of the most dra-

matic moments in this remarkable

hibition amendment contained in the
Volstead act, as well as the enormous
expense of the attempt to enforce that
unenforceable legislation, it is our
conclusion that the act is an im-

proper interpretation of the prohibi-
tion amendment, that it is a social
and a moral failure, and that it is a

dangerous breeder of discontent and

some pedigreed seed corn. Put it inNewport News, Va., Feb. 24. An

unnamed soldier from among the a gunny sack and hung it on a rope
suspended from roof. Rats got it all

Covington, Ky., Feb. 28. Three
bandits this morning boarded a streetdead in the disaster to the airship

Roma, was selected as representative how beats me, but they did be-

cause I got 5 dead whoppers in the IS FRADY IS
play. How many married couples that
you know are still saying: "We are
still on our honeymoon." It is silly
to think it, isn't it, yet you who are

morning after trying RAT-SNAP- ."

of all those who gave their lives in
the fatal flight for a public funeral
which was held here today. Resting

car and at the point of guns robbed
two clerks connected with the First
National Bank of Ludlow, Ky., and
robbed of a satchel containing several
thousand dollars.

Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Wilson Hdw. Co., Tur-

lington & Morrison Drug Co., Wilson, SINKING FAST
Citizens Drug Co., Black Creek.

of contempt for all law.

"Something of the economic effect
of the Volstead law may be seen by
considering the fact that in 19 IS,
according to Government statistics,
$11,). 000. 000 worth of farm pro-du-

were consumed by breweries,
and that the transportation of these
products to the manufacturer and
thence to the consumer necessitated
the use of 133,666 railroad cars. In

contemplating matrimony, fully ex-i- n
R plain Kasket under the foldg o(

pect just that one, sublime, eternal the flag on a grassy prominence in
honeymoon. And after marriage, the center of tne huge nonow BqUare,
what? ;he received for himself and the 33

For ages and ages the all absorbing !others wno died ln the disaster a iast
question, "He was so good before we farewell from nis comrades and from
were married, what could have;others among wnom ne had llved
changed him (or her, as the case mayi It had been planned for Newport

ANOTHER UNEMPLOYED

Habitual Constipation Cured
in 14 to 21 Days

"LAX-FO- S WITH PEPSIN" is a specially-prepare- d

Syrup Tonic-Laxati- ve for Habitual
Constipation. It relieves promptly and
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and
Regulates. Very Pleasant toTakj.,60c
per bottle.

COMMITTS SUICIDE.

Her Husband, Who It it Said
Will Recover, Expresses Re
morse for His Actions.

Miamifl Fla., Feb. 28. With abe)" Three salient points are discuss-New- s and other citiea near Langleyaddition to this, breweries in opera-- !
ed in the new play: "The Unloved

tion in 191S consumed 50,000 car-

loads of coal. It must be obvious that
the total economic effect of the de-

struction of this industry is

Wife," which comes here with a dis-

tinguished cast and New York pro
duction.

The evening performance is for ev-

erybody over sixteen years of age. 9 ? CSftO

field to do honor at a public funeral
for all the men who died when the
great airship Roma was destroyed
last Tuesday, but because many of
the bodies, destined for homes in
widely separated parts of the coun-

try, had been sent from the city ear-
lier it was arranged for one body to
represent all at the services. So a
lone soldier without a name was
chosen from among those remaining
that all might be honored.

Why People Buy Rat-Sna- p in Prefer-
ence to Rat Poison,

(1) RAT-SNA- P absolutely kills
rats and mice. (2) What it doesn't
kill it scares away. (3) Rats killed
with RAT-SNA- P leave no smell, they

YOUTHFUL FATHER
MURDERED RABY.

New York, Feb. 27. Walter Lid-dl- e,

19 years old, drowned his
son William in the bath-

tub at his home in the Bronx yester- -

Philadelphia, Feb. 27. While

talking over the telephone with a re-

lative, Charles J. Neilson, 31 years
old, former assistant manager of the
Bellevue-Stratfor- d Hotel, shot him-

self twice through the heart in his
home at Palmyra, N. J Saturday
night. The telephone operator in the
Riverton exchange also heard the
shots and notified the police, who

broke into the house and found Neil-son- 's

lifeless hands still holding the

telephone receiver.
Mr. Neilson had been employed at

the Bellevue-Stratfor- d for fourteen
years, starting as a bellboy. He re-

signed last Thursday. It is believed
that he was worrying over financial
difficulties. Mr. Neilson leaves his
widow and two small children.

day afternoon. The boy left the dead dry up inside. (4) Made in cakes, no
child in the tub and went downtown mixing with other food. (5) Cats or
to tell his wife, 18 years old. Theyldogs won't touch it. Three sizes, 35c,

ONLY DAUGHTER 0F
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Wilson Hdw, Co., Turlington and
Morrison, Wilson, Citizen's Drug Co.

Black Creek.
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PROFESSOR SAYS

You'll get more milk or better milk mid

were separated but friendly. She
and her folks refused to believe him,
so Liddle started back with her
brothers to prove it.

On the way they met a policeman
who refused to arrest Liddle. The
brothers called the police after they
had lifted the baby from the tub.
Liddle was arrested on a charge of
homicide. He is held without bail.

The boy had been out of work two
years, because, he said, of recurrent
influenza attacks. He and his wife
had parted because Liddle couldn't
maintain her and the child in a sep-
arate home and neither could get
along with the others's family. So Lid- -

AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE
CORNCOBS USEFUL

A MOTOR HOTEL TO
SOLVE PARKING PROBLEM

Chicago, Feb. 28. A twenty-fiv- e

story garage in the heart of the loop
will assist in solving Chicago's park-

ing problem, according to plans com-

pleted by architects, on which, it is

announced, work will start within
sixty days. Similar motor hotels are
planned for New York and Cleveland.

The building, with a 2 foot front

Thousands Thronged the
Streets of London to Catch a
Glimpse of the Royal Bride,
Many Americans Crossed the Would Use Them to Make Syr-

up, Fast Dyes, Cattle Feed
and Motion Picture Films.

Atlantic for the Event; Mar
riage in Historic Abbey.age on Lake street and a depth of 140

die decided since he couldn't have the feet, will house 1,100 automobiles on

make more money on a cow fed four weeks on
Ce-re-a-- lia Sweets." That's our bet. If we
lose, we pay back every cent the feed cost.

YOU can't lose, so why not have us deliver
two sacks of Ce-re-a--

lia Sweets for the trial,
right off?

In short and long tests, Ce-re-a--lia Sweets proves its

economy every time. Milk checks increase- - feeding
costs shrink.

No danger of having your cows go "off their feed" on
Ce-re-a-- lia Sweets. They crave its variety of good ce-

reals, its sweet flavor. They digest lia Sweets
better than average feeds and show their appreciation
In the milk pail.

Get details of four weeks' trial today.

London, Feb. 28. Princess Mary,
only daughter of King George and

Its 25 floors, the architects say. It
will be 200 feet high, the limit al-

lowed by city ordinance. The cost Is yueen Mary was married today to

Decatur, 111., Feb. 28. That the
120 million tons of corn cobs and
stalks now going to waste annually
in the United States can be made into
syrup, cattle feed, turned into absol-

utely fast dyes, made into motion pic

estimated at $1,200,000. Viscount Lascelles with all the pomp
The feature of the motor hotel will

baby with him, he would kill it "and
leave the electric chair to kill me."

In his cell he was grief-stricke- n,

hut not remorseful. He said he would
do the same thing if the baby still
were alive. He is a nice-lookin- g, well-rear-

youth, and doctors couldn't
detect in him any outward signs of
insanity. 'Vv:.C '!"'vv:- r''Liddle told his wife when he took

be the automatic handling of the
ture films, sound proofing or thecars. From the time the owner de

and dignity befitting a royal wedding.
The ceremony began in Westmin-

ister Abbey at 11:30 and soon there-
after the couple were pronounced
man and wife while the chimes of
Westminister rang out the '

happy

livers his machine at the door in the
morning until It is returned to him

base for nitro glycerine was the state-
ment of Elton Darling, Professor of
chemistry at Milliken University of
Decatur before the Klwanis club

-
at night no hand will touch it, un

messageless it needs repairs or supplies.
Seven automatic elevators, each

the baby, dressed in its Sunday best,
from her yesterday afternoon, that The scene of the ceremony within CWOODARDCO.

the historic wall of the Abbey waishe never would see it alive again with a capacity of six automobiles,
and all operated by one girl sitting pne of the Impressive grandeur wit;Mn. Liddle cuddled the child, kissed

it, and .told Walter to "hush your the king and queen and the entir

" Professor Darling only recently
caused nation-wid- e comment from his
announcement that he had been able
to obtain alcohol from illuminating
gas. Today in his address he declared
alcohol is the fuel of the future, that

at a desk in the lobby, will distri-
bute the cars to the proper floors. royal household participating, whil

on each side homage was given t
foolishness.": She and her family and
Liddle' mother all were prostrated

they realised that Liddle'8
rtory;"wa true. : Vry-'v-;

bridal pair,
the supply lis ; inexhaustible 'while'

A - .1'-- . .

Tilting floors, operated by compressed
hit, will automatically ' unload . the
elevators and shun the machines into
the allotted booths, , which will ,; be
mounted en wheels, to slide out' of

The long awaited day fouad Loi
don crowded wjtb, excursionists from peiroieum win grow scarce ana coal

rPP'y doubtful. ' V
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IN CA83 OF BABIES, the way. In the erenint the process ent. Many Americans were in evident
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